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ENTERPRISER AVANT
A Good Name at the Head of

the Globe Champion Bowl-
ing: Contest.

How the Nine Teams Stand
and the Playing- Schedule

for the Week.

The Nushkas Have Sport With
the Press Club at Central

Alleys,

And the Keg-els Do Up the
Pismarcks Far Out at

Schade's Park.

HE game of
bowling is now
the popular tad
in St. Paul. It
is great sport,
and it has hun-
dreds of enthu-
siastic votaries.
The records in
the Globe
tourney are
watched as
carefully as the
base ball scores
are watched
during a league

contest.
Last evening marked fourteen meet-

ings in the tournament. The play has
been sharp and close throughout, and
every team, save possibly the Press
club, is still in the race for'the emblem.
The record is wonderfully close. The
Kegels seem to be playing somewhat
the strongest, as they have made the
highest scores thus far, and have lost
but one game, and that by but one pin.
The series started Thursday, Feb.. 11,
between the Kegels and the Capitol
teams, and the former won in scores of
£43 to 812. The History of the other
games follow in the order in which
they were played :

Humor 806 and University 797; Bismarck
5C9 and North Lignts3l; University 604 and
North Light566; NorthLight841 find Kegel
840: Capitol 795 and Biemarck 612: Humor
730 and Enterprise 769; Kegel SCO and Nushka750; North Light727 and Press club 689; Bis-
marck 5T;i and University 670; Humor SO3 and
North Light762; Enterprise MS and Capitol
615: Nusnka76s aud Press club 050; Kegel
626 and Bismarck 7b2.

The record to date is as follows:
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Enterprise
—... 1.1 2 0

KegelI — .... 1 1 0 1 .. 3 1
University

—
0. .. 1 1.. 2 1

Humor... 0.. 1— .. . 1.... 2 1
Nusbka 0 .... —

1 1 1
Capitol 0 0

— .. 1,. 1 2
North Light 1 0 0....— 0 1 2 3
Bismarck.... 0 0.... 0 I—.. 1 ,'i
Press 0.. 0..— 0 2
_ Lost 0 11112 3 3 2

The percentages of the different teams
read;

Clubs. Won. Lost.Percent
Enterprise 2 0 1,000
Keeel 3 1 750
University ....2 1 66G
Humor 2 1 666
Nusbka I..1 1 500
North Light :.2 3 400
Capitol... 1 2 333
Bismarck 1 3 250
Press .\u25a0 0 2 . ....

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE.

The Teams So Close That the Re-
sult Is Out of Sight.

Eleven games are on the card for this
*eek, and they bring giants against
iants. Next Saturday night itwillbe

much easier to make a prediction of the
ending, but now itis beyond the power
of any one less than a necromancer.
Wednesday evening will afford oho of
the most thrilling battles of the en-
tire series. It will signal a col-
lision between the mighty Kegels
and the swift Enterprise lads
at Amort's alleys. The latter has not
lost a game, and the other but one, and
the final victory may hinge upon this
one contact. The University boys and
the Humors are also in the race for the
prize. Neither has met withmore than
a single defeat, and this week their per-
centage promises to boom towards the
top notch. Ihe sturdy North Lights
and hardy Bismarcks have been in
rather hard luck tho past week. They
have suffered discouraging breaks and
6plits that would have appalled less
sturdy players. But their hearts are in
the right place and they will ren-
der a good account of themselves
this week. They have already met
some of the stroneest aggregations in
the tourney, with varying success. And
the brilliant Nushkas— these are still an
unknown quantity. Their best bowlers
have of late been more assiduously de-
voted to curling than to bowling, butnow that the ice is becoming unfit for
their favorite sport, the sachems will
develop tremendous speed on the bowl-
ing alley,and wellmay their adversaries
look serious when they meet them.

The Capitol boys are truly stalwarts,
but they had the misfortune to meet
defeat at the hands of the great Kegels
and the busy Enterprise boys. The
latter was a surprise, and it was all
done on the last frame of the game.
The Capitols led at the rollof their last
ball by twenty-seven pins, and the last
Enterprise player had to make the bowl
of a life to win. But he won. He
knocked out thirty in the inning, and
was siiven a tumultuous ovation for the
feat. And now comes the Press
club. They are novijes in com-
parison with the • others, but they
are made of the . right stuff,
and have plenty of courage to carry the
play to the end, even though they fail towina single game. When they have
had the experience of which the other
clubs can boast, the hustling Faber
manipulates willbe ready to meet all
adversaries, and this tourney is just the
sort of experience they need to develop
their speed.

The schedule for the week is:
-~ ~

Monday— Capitol vs. North Light at
Shade's Park; Kegel vs. University at Foley's.-

Tuesday— Press vs. Bismarck at Foley's. .;
Wednesday

—
Kegel vs. Enterprise at•Amorfs;Humor vs. >'u*hka at Foleys. .;•\u25a0 <*

Thursday— Capitol vs. Press at Anton's;
Enterpris2 vs. University at Foley'e." * *r

-
Friday—Humor vs. Bismarck at Foley's;

Kushka vs. Capitol at Shade's.
Saturday

—
Nushka vs. University at

Shade's Park; Press vs. Enterprise at
Amort's.

NOT INITWITH NUSHKAS.

the Press Club Howlers Upset
With Ridiculous Ease.

The powerful sachems of the Nushka
tribe were rather cruel last evening.
They pounced upon the Press boys who,
in their youthful exuberance, were
merely lookinc for the amenities of the
game and not for the ascerbities— the
Nushkas pounced down upon these with
a relentless rush and administered an
unmerciful drubbing. The pencil push-
ers are philosophers, though, and know
how to suffer crushing defeat without a
Banner.

The dashing Nushkas started inrath-er timidly,itmust be admitted, and
permitted the newspaper boys to score
fivemore pins in the first inning, but
this sort of thing would not be per-
mitted to continue. The sachems
pulled themselves together, so tospeak,
and the wooden spheres began to make
music that would delight the Glympian
rods, and in the second frame, while
[he Press club knocked out only 46, the
Nushkas. with a cheer, scored 70. And
10 the battle raged, the lead widening

with each succeeding inning until the
Sifference stood 106 pins, and thus the
history ofthe battle must go on record
md pass down to posterity.

Despite itwas a bad beating, and one

would think that the Nushka braves
might have been more kind, the news-
paper boys are unanimous inpronounc-
ing their adversaries of last evening
accomplished gentlemen and royal good
follows. Dudley Finch was once more
on hand, and his clear stentorian tones
rang out above the rumble of the balls
and crash of the pins in clarion notes,
announcing the result of each effort of
the bowlers, lie is the beau ideal of
an umpire. The complete score of the
game reads:

KUSIIKAS.
J. C Wa11.. 20 10 20 10 30 17 20 20 17 10—174
J. P. Emer..y 18 9 1) 18 10 29 It28 17—156
G.M00re... .10 7 880 8 20 10 2J 6 8-121
G.Nettleton. 015 19 90 10 19 29 20 8 2J—169
L.P.Orawy.lo 20 17 9 17 10 18 25 10 9-145

T0ta15... 58 70 74 08 S3 76 100 07 CO 64 765
ruEss club.

A.E.Chnntler 9 8 9 13 20 18 10 4 8 10—109
J.M.Hnwtes. B 8 10 13 10 20 20 10 9 17—125
A. B. tt*nnl.. it 8 10 10 9 9 9 8 20 15—107
J.K.Gcniinel.2o 9 9 9 19 25 20 10 20 20—161
Col.Bobleter.l7 18 17 10 13 18 20 13 20 16—157

Totals 68 40 55 55 71 90 79 45 77 78 659

KEGELS ARE VICTORS.

They Overturn the Bismarcks by
a Large Score.

Itis quite a distance to Shade's park,
on West Seventh street, but this fact
did not prevent a large number of inter-
ested spectators gathering last evening
to witness the game between the Kegel
and Bismarck clubs that was played on
the smooth surface of the bowlingalley
there. The Bismarck men, however,
did not appear to be in condition, and
failed to keep up a uniformly good
score. They made a desperate effort,but
could not prevent the Kegels from
carrying off the victory with ninety-
four" pins in their favor. The latter
club was as enthusiastic as ever. Weg-
inan, of the Kegels, came within one of
tieing the score of 20G made by Kloster-
man Friday night, and which is the
best individual record so far ivthe con-
test. Bach made the best score for the
Bismarks. Itwas 167, and plainly sig-
nifies that thelprince's namesakes were
somewhat listless last night. The score
of the game last niirluis as follows:

Kegels—
Wegniou 19 20 17 30 26 30 10 10 30 10—205
Kohn 9 20 8 10 |0 18 10 10 20 20—135
Hermes 20 20 19 10 18 9 11 10 19 19—155
Vieieg 20 9 7 18 19 30 27 19 30 B—lß7
Deggendorf ..10 10 30 8 10 20 10 10 20 16—144

Total 826
Bismarcks—

Bach 20 17 9 10 18 8 19 30 19 17—167
Kreuger 8 18 20 6 9 17 28 30 18 9—155
Duinmcl 115 15 10 17 9 9 10 10 17 19—132
Jaustn 20 30 7 9 30 8 16 8 20 10—158
Mohr 18 10 9 14 5 10 10 7 28 9—120

Umpire, Abbott; total points, 1,558; aver-
age, 155.8.

BOBLETER IN FRONT.

The Weekly Contest of the Press
Bowlers.

The weekly game of the press bowl-
ers, for the club's medals, occurred
right after the tournament contest.
The scores were much below toe aver-
age. Chantlerdid not play his inning
out, as, suffering from a cold, he was
in no condition for bowling. Geiniiiel
was handicapped by a bruised leer, and
so he relinquished the medal to the
keeping of Col. Bobleter, who ran up
162 points. Wood made a very pretty
fight for the trophy, and secured 155
points. The booby prize was jointly
claimed by J. McGuire and D. W.
Meeker, who were accredited with 70
points each. The scores in full are:
Col. Bobleter 1(5'2 J. E. Gemmel 04
A.B. Wood 155 J.M. Hawks 92
H.M.Kimball 11l J. C. Chaee 79
M. Melady 104 D.W. Meeker 70
A.E. Chautler 95 J. McGuire 76

Dudley Finch, J. Sloan and seveial
other prominent citizens joined the
members ivtheir game, and afterwards
there were two very interesting "bat-
tle" contests. The first "battle" was
generalled by Col. Bobleter and J. E.
Gemmel. The latter's side won. In
the second "battle" the competing
sides were in charge of A. B. Wood and
J. M.Hawks, and the latter's men were
never "init."

THE WINDSOR TOURNEY.

Clausen and Wilder YetUnbeaten—
Last Night's Games.

Interest in the Windsor amateur bill-
iard tournament is now at white heat.
There have been twenty-five games
played, and there yet remain thirty
more games in the series. Konald won
a game last night from Stauffer by a
score of 100 to 87, and Bean defeated
Stauffer in a game of100 to 88. The first
one was finished in54 and the latter in
5G innings. Bean's highest run was 10,
Stauffer's 9, and Ronald's 8. J. Jansen
acted as marker of both games. The
games for Monday night are Ronald (85)
against Dr. Coon (55), and Ilardacre (85)
against Wilder (85). The present stand-
ingof the players is as follows:

Handicap. Won. Lost. Perct
Clausen 85 5 0 1,000
Sibley... 90 4 0 1.000
Bean 100 2 1 6(56
Markham 85 3 2 <550
De Camp 80- 2 2 500
Wilder 85 2 3 400
Buckhout 85 2 3 400
Stauffer 55 2 4 333
Coon 55 1 8 250
Hardncre 85 1 4 250
Ronald 85 1 4 200

The games yet to be played are as
follows:

Hardacre vs. WiMgr, Stauffer, De Camp,
Coon, Markhain anCTßean.

Sibley vs. Buckhout, Ronald, Stauffer, De
Came Clnnsen and Bean.

Buckhout vs. Sibley, Ronald, De Camp,
Markhnm and Bean.

Wilder vs. Ilardacre, Ronald, Stauffer, Coon
and Clausen.

Ronald vs. Coon, Bean, Siblev, Wilder and
Buckhout.

Stauffer vs. Wilder, Hardacre, Sibley and
De Camp.

De Camp vs. Stauffer, Hardacre, Buckhout,
Clausen and Bean.

Dr. Coon vs. Markhain. Bean, Hardacre,
Wilder, Ronald. Clausen and Markham.

Clausen vs. Sibley, Wilder, DoCamp, Coon
and Mnrkhnm.

Markham vs. Beau, Clausen, Coon, Buck-
hout and Ilardacre.

Bean vs. Hardacre, Sibley, Buckhout, Ro-nald, De Camp, Coon and Markham.

THEICRACKS DOWNED.

Company D Lays Out the Minnc-
polis Experts.

Company I,ofMinneapolis, and Com-
pany D, of St. Paul, crossed bats ina
game of indoor baseball at the armory
last night before a large gathering of
spectators. The match again resulted
in a victory for Company D with a score
6f 14 to 8. The team work
of Company I was especially
good and won much applause
and the home runs made by Tobin was
the feature of the game.

The teams were made up as follows:
Company I—Rogers, c.; Gage, p.;

Smith, 1.8.; llazelton, 1. f.; Tomlinson,
r. f,;Cartwright, Ist b.;Lund, 2nd b.;
Hale, 3d b.;Gorman, r. s.

Company D—Roach, c.;Chamberlain,
p.: S. Tubesing, r. f.; G. Tubesing,
r.s.; L.Defille, 1. f.; M. Defille. 1. s.;
Tobin. Ist b.; Milleman, 2nd b.; F.
Tubesing, 3d b. The score was:
Company 1....0 000240020—8
Company D 4 00012151 *—14

Hinkel Repeats His Victory.
Smarting under the defeat adminis-

tered to his rink last Thursday, George
O. Nettleton immediately challenged for
a return game. They met yesterday at
2 p. m., and Nettleton again went down
before the Hinkel men, by the following
score :
George nail, Ed 9. Bean,•Allan Black, D.C. Murray,
C. M.Griggs, George Bagfey.
G.V.XeUleton,skip— 9. J. G.Uinkel, skip—ll.

Nettleton now acknowledges that
Hinkel is his master. The game
abounded in line playing, and Hinkel
was warmly congratulated on his sec-
ond victory over so strong a rink.

Palmer Has a Paper.
Detroit, Mich., Feb.2o.— The Detroit

Journal was today sold under chattel
mortgages aggregating 161,000 in favor
of World's Fair President Palmer. The
paper was bid in for $45,000 by William
Livingstone Jr., representing Mr.
Palmer.

and the quicker he awards the Minne-.
apolis franchise to either Morton or
llach the better for base ball in the
Western league. Mr. Bennett is not
pushing matters in St. Paul until he
knows which of the contestants is to
win inMinneapolis. Itis stated that he
is very friendly to Morton, and that as
soon as th*e unfortunate row up the
river is settled they will work together
to some extent to make the national
game popular in the two cities.

The schedule of the Western league
is practically completed, but willnot be
announced until some time in March.
The committee had the dates of most ofi
the big race meetings before it, and
scheduled games so as not to conflict.
There willbe no games inSt. Paul and
Minneapolis from July 20 to Aug. 7,
but the two teams will probably, play j
together July 4. The opening games
will be played at Toledo. Columbus,
Indianapolis and Milwaukee about
April20. Unless considerably changed,
the schedule will make provision for
no games in the Twin Cities until
about May 8. Instead of going away
for trips to New Orleans orHot Springs,
the St. Paul and Minneapolis teams
willget in trim in the home gymna-
siums and play a local championship
series, ifthe weather proves propitious,
between April5 and 15.

Applications are not pouring in to
President Williams so rapidly as at first.
Several of the best players of the coun-
try,outside of the big league, are still
holding out. hoping . that some sort of
high-priced lightning willstrike them.
Probably, however, itwill not be many
days before they make a break to get in
out of the rain. An example of the sal-
utary influence the Western league
limithas had on salaries is shown by the
offer of "Kid"Baldwin toplay for $1,000
this year with any club to which he
may be assigned. Had there been no
settlement of the baseball wars Baldwin
would be holding out for at least $2,000.
A good many of the players offering
themselves to Mr. Williams have been
asking too big salaries, however, and
he has been obliged to tellthem that he
cannot make up his teams for $12,000
each unless they cut the amounts
squarely in two. Many, of course, will
do this rather than take, chances with
the minor leagues and many others will
wish they had later on. Itis stated the
twelve-club league has about seventy
players on its hands itis willingto turn
over to the Western. -V

A grood point has been brought out
recently in the discussion of the new
plan of drawing for teams. Itisbelieved
that a paiustakiner committee of selec-
tion can name eight teams which will
be somewhere near equal in strength;
but how willmaterial for captains be
distributed? Not every ball player
who can play his position well can cap-
tain a team. Ifgreat care is not taken
two or three teams will have three or
four men each capable of acting as cap-
tain, and four or five others will have
splendid teams, but nobody to direct
them.

A curious difficulty has broken out re-
garding players. At the Indianapolis
meeting the big league decided that,, all
previous agreements withminor leagues
had been wiped out, and that the play-
ers of the old Western leatrue were free
to sign where they pleased. So Chicago
grabbed up Dungan Hwho was under
contract to Kansas City; Pittsburg
seized Elmer Smith, and several other
players were picked up. The Western
league was disposed at first to grow
warm and kick over traces, but thought
better of the matter and did the next
.best thing in sight Itdeclared that, if
all agreements were at an end, the
leagues under itin the grades of protec-
tion had no right to their players either.-
Acting on this Milwaukee seized George
Nicol, from Rockford, and other clubs
picked up the players they wanted.
Some of these men, Nicol for example,
had signed contracts and accepted ad-
vance money from the clubs of the llli-
nois-lowa league. This was explained
to the Western, hut itturned a deaf ear
to the protest. In the meantime the
Illinois-lowa league

-
doesn't know

whether it has any players that itcan
hold. *

Crooks and Wilmot are still in St.
Paul, and neither of them is exactly
sure where he will play. Crooks is
scheduled to go to St. Louis, but he and
Yon der Abe have not yet agreed on
the matter ofsalary. Wilmot is booked
for Chicago, but he is very anxious to
get out from under the wing of Grandpa
Anson, and recent advices indicate that
the latter is willingthat the "St. Paulite
shall go elsewhere ifhe can get a good
trade out of him. * *
L. C. Krauthoff, of Kansas City, who

willrepresent theWestern league at the
meeting of the committee to formulate a
new national agreement which meets in
New York, has drafted a new agree-
ment, which willdoubtless be adopted,
as it is known to meet the ideas of a
majority of the committee. By Mr.
Krauthoffs plan the system o"f the
stronger leagues drawing on the weak-
er parties for players during the season
willbe abolished, and the price paid for
protection by the minor organizations
willbe nominal.

IT WILLBENO GO.

Hart Will Not Accept the Louis-
villeClub's Latest Offer.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 20.— di-
rectors of the Louisville club met to-
night and decided that under no cir-
cumstances would they consent . to the
release of Tom Blown. They further
decided to submit a proposition to Chi-
cago for the exchange of Fred Pfeffer.
This they would not make public, but it
is known to be Browning and Canavan.

Chicago, Feb. 20.—President James
A. Hart, ot the Chicago club, was seen
last night regarding the action of the
Louisville directors. He said: ".We
have given the Louis our ultima-
tum and willnot consider any proposi-
tion that does not include Wilmot in the
deal. His relations with the Chicago
club are similar to Pfeffer's and he
should receive the same consideration.
Ourplayers have been ordered to report
at Hot Springs •' for \u25a0 practice in two
weeks, and we expect Pfeffer and Wil-
mot on hand. Ifour proposition to the'
Louisvilles remains in its present shape
,until then Iwilldeclare all negotiations
ioff. 1think our offer is veryliberal and

in the interest of harmony. The report
that the Chicagos would trade Pfeffer
for Brown is untrue. Such a deal would

filace us ina bad way. We would have
our outfielders besides Murphy, our

new catcher, who is also a fielder, ami
be without a second baseman.''

SHAW'S BIG SCHEME.

His Chicago Commission Business
About to Blossom.

Ciiicaoo, Feb. 20.—Frank N. Shaw's
bigpool-soiling scheme, or, as it willbe
called, "commission busiuess," is about
toblossom. Mr.Shaw, who is secretary
of the Twin City Jockey club and is
known as a high roller in every betting
ringin the country, particularly in the
West, has been hatching itever since
the close of the racing season in Chica-
go. Knowing that the authorities
here would not tolerate out-and-
out book making except at a race
track, no matter how it was
disguised, he set about devising a plan
whereby he might take advantage of the
bigplay that for want of a niore con-
genial channel had been drifting to tin;
crap joints, except the little bit of It
that the few handbooks.being operated
on the quiet, could handle.

The nature of Mr. Shaw's business in
Chicago was on his recent visit an open
secret, but pending the completion of
his plans, which are quite elaborate, he
has seen fitto say nothing for publica-
tion. Even now Ire is reticent on that
score, and itis not from him that the
facts have been obtained.
Itis claimed for Mr. Shaw's scheme

that although it willbe an evasion of
the spirit of the statute it will not, ac-
cording to supposedly sound legal ad-
vice and commercial usage, be a viola-
tion of the law. Itwillentail, befote it
can go into operation, the expenditure
of an amount of money well up in the
hundreds of thousands, but that in no
object in the face of the glowing possi-
bilities, provided the authorities can be
compelled to keep their hands off.

Private wires, leased from the Postal
or Western Union, or both, willconnect
Mr. Shaw's "brokerage" office with the
tracks where the horses happen to be
running, and business will be trans-
acted through agents on the ground.
The deals willpartake as much as prac-
ticable of the feature of stock specula-
tion. Mr. Shaw may, for instance, pay
for the privilege of making a book at
Morris Park and conduct his operations
from this end, just as the Chicago stock
broker is a member of the New York
stock exchange. This would be hardly
necessary, however, as any bookmaker
operating in the ringat the track would
willingly take all the business sent in
by the Cnicago office.

The actual passage of mouey before
the race between the customer and the
quasi broker would not be necessary. If
the customer was not known to the
broker he might put up sufficient secur-
ity before he commenced to play to
margin up his deal ivcase the market
went the other way or the horse on
which he happened to take a flier came
in behind a couple ofothers. Of course
it would be necessary to post the odds
upon the blackboard, as is the custom in
old-fashioned pool rooms, but the rest
of the business could be conducted just
the same as a stock brokerage— and for
that matter the figures on the wall are
an indispeusible concomitant ofa stock
brokerage.

Among others associated with Frank
Shaw iv the scheme is a member of the ,
St. Louis house of delegates named
James H. Townsencl. Mr. Townsend is
a man of means, but he owes his con-
nection with Mr. Shaw in this deal to
his practical knowledge of telegraphy.
He is, or at least was a few days ago,
president of the Mound City Coupe and
Livery company, and was formerly
manager of the Baltimore &Ohio Tele-
graph company's St. Louis office, hold-
ing that position until the Baltimore &
Ohio consolidated with the Western!
Union. Mr. Townsend passed the early:
half of the present week in this city in1

close consultation withMr. Shaw, and
after he returned home it was given out
quietly that the scheme was a "go,">:
and that itwould be in full swing as •
soon as the legitimate racing season
set in. \u25a0••
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BILLIARDCHAMPIONS. >/
Prospects for a Three-Night

Match.
New York, Feb. George Slosson

made a statement last night which was
designed to settle definitely the much-
talked-of .proposition for a three-night
match between Champion Schaefer and
himself. Itwas suggested by.an inter-
view telegraphed from Chicago. Slos-
son again declared that lie had never
made any proposition for a three-night
match to the champion. "The only
way 1willplay Schaefer three nights,"
Slosson said, "is that each night's play
shall count as a distinct and separate
game, the winner of two to take the
money. These games are to be 800
points each, and the man who gets 800
first each night is to be declared winner
of that particular game."

To make this as definite as possible
concerning the championship game,
Slosson said that he would play the
winner of the Schaefer-I yes came either
in this city or Chicago. He wouldallow
the winner $250 expenses to play here,
accept the same money to go to Chicago
and play. Slosson laughed at the sug-
gestion . of $75 for expenses, offered by
Schaefer to play him inChicago.

"That's the most niggardly \u25a0 offer 1
ever heard, of," he exclaimed. ."If
Schaeffer should lose," Slosson added,
'•Iam willingto play him a side match
inNew York for $500 a side, but only on
condition that Iget a match withIves
fur the championship in the meantime.
This is the sum and substance of what

tIam willingto do. and Iwant it under-
stood that these offers do not remain
open until the Schaefer-I yes match is
decided. They must be acted upon at
once or 1will withdraw them."

"What Is the matter with Schaefer,
anyhow?" t>aid Slosson in conclusion.
"Why don't he come out like a man
about the championship? He acts like
a coward whois afraid to try conclu-
sions where his laurels are endangered.
He got $2,500 when he won the Lenox •

Lyceum match. He could make as
much again by playing with me. Why
doesn't he offer to play a man ifhe is so
confident he has got a cinch when he
meets me?"

A billiard enthusiast said last night,
apropos to this, that Schaefer was
actually afraid to play Slosson again.
"There is a general belief," said he,
"that Slosson is the steadier player any-
how and that it was only by luck that
Schaefer won the Lyceum match." It
is this kind oftalk that intur iates the i
champion's friends.

BigMoney for Cyclists. ::
San Fkancisco, Feb. 20.— The man-

'
agers of the .professional seven days'
bicycle tournament, which commences
here next week, have been made an
offer by James Reilly,of the Melbourne
Sportsman, to compete ina five orsix;
days- tournament inAustralia, for cash,,-

, : ; '
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%» The highest place, among all
a » blood-owaicines, belongs toDr.

Piercers Golden Medical Dis-
JBB covery. Bee ifyou don't think
rag so. •when you consider how it's;'

IHn Bold to you. It's guaranteed
—

mBBk and m other mepicijis of the
IjHkind is. IfiteVer falls toben-
M \u25a0no ent or cure, you have your
g tEg money back, wouldn't erery

B|g medicine make the same terms
3 H ifitcould do as much good ?*"**•

Butthe Discorery
"

acts dif-• _ j^ ferectly, lust as It's sold differ-'
f ****>* ently. It'snot like the sarsapa-

„. rillas, which claimto do good in\u25a0a** March, AtMI,and May. All
v the year round, withequal ben-
\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0* eflt, itcleanse*, ptuHftes and in-

vigorates the whole system. All
ji.T»ifti Brood, SJdn and &c&lpDiseases,

from a comrno? blotch or ©rup-
*mimtj tion to the *roYsfc Scrofula, are
•

~*
r £wf* by *t: For Bare-rheum, :

MBMfa Tttfer, Eczema* Erysipelas.
Boik, Carbuncles, Sore

-
Eyee,

.^ Goiter or Thick fleck, and En-:
H larged Gland^ Tumors, 'and:

\u25a0•
\u25a0

'. Swlllings, it's a remedy that..9mmmmT nothing can equ&L- ~MI
1 J if&the chorea ._;on^ $SOi\

25% OFF ALL HOSIERY, GLOVES
AND UNDERWEAR.

Jackets, Cloaks and Wraps !
Ifyou want a first-class overgarment, and are willing

to pay half-price for itwithout having every sort, size and
color to choose from, come and see our bargain tables. You
willfind on them PLUSH and CLOTH JACKETS, NEW-
MARKETS and WRAPS. We can't say every sort, but sorts
enough to please and prices low enough to delight you.

BROWN BROTHERS,
67 and 69 EAST SEVENTH STREET,

7

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL = —
\u25a0

RED FIGURE
=

SALE ==
Is STILT,inPROGRESS

—
. •

,

\u25a0

—
REDUCED PRICES on—

all our MEN'S FINE
EEEEEEEEEEEE =

SUITS AND over-
=: COATS. Popular Style, 1- * ~ .Fit and Make. £&£%&/. , ru ana maize. Future wants.

~ — -===[
LASTDAYS OF THE

—'

25 £, DISCOUNT!
— =

0

On Our Boys &Children s znzzzznniz
~'

Fine Tailor-Made Clothing.
—

1

=\ii

i====:^zzzi MENS$5.50, $5 and $4.50—- all-wool Cheviot and Cassi-\u25a0 1

mere Trotisers for $3isoi !

\u25a0

' "

.
"

MEN All-Wool Trousers
\u2666

- ~
in eight patterns fltfs2isoi :

__^_ __^ j————————————
———^^^i^ii^ii^i^ '

CHOICE LINEOF
—

NECKWEAR!
InSilk Ottomans, and allthe \u25a0

'!

latest colorings, made in
—

Tecks, Puffs and Four-in-
Hand* Regular Price l|nuj 0Q«nanas. and 50c, nOW ZOGi —— —

\u25a0

\u25a0—. \u25a0 !
I

.
•

.
Hats forMen, Innil the New-

\u25a0 Hats for Men, *ssssu—————————————————————• ors, at the t

1 =Hatsfor Boys, POPULAR]—
naiSißiDuyS, prices. !

\u25a0 . No trouble to=Hats forChildren cMragSe,

Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn,

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Pork Tenderloins, Spare Ribs, Fresh
Shoulders and Hams,

And AllPacking House Pieces at Less Than Chicago
Wholesale Prices.

Any Cut of Meat You Wish.
COME TO HEADQUARTERS.

OUR, BUTTER DEPARTMENT
Cannot be excelled. We carry everything you want in Fres.li Creamery

and Dairy, and at Close Prices,

Wabasha St., Between Sixth and Seventh.

Decker Bros., Haines, Blasius & Sons,======= Wegman & Go. and New England
STANDA^H^P ! A ft! j !\ '?^^?^^™!

STERLING AND NEWMAN BROS. ORGANS.
Ipay cash, and can undersell any Music House

for the class of goods Isell. Full line of Musical
Instruments of all descriptions, at wholesale and
retail. Send for prices. i;;

R^* IUS 1 i&J/^ETO ST.PAUL
,U. mUniV^E,K

f minn

y •̂-*>>\u25a0 BasVBBBM BSAi flRB"SB 1Why waste time,money and
/^.vCS^^ /? -=^s IEIB | iiH Mklb f\\ Ilit-aitli with -doclors 1

'
nn<l

f./T^S A/r^"^^|b K.I"!\u25a0 IBS .gUn WB R| Iunderfill "curo-nlls." Bpe-

»^!r->d™LL BO lial-.18lcific3. etc., WHEN FOX A
(S? _ST^^ W <*">

T81! IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIILMI.LIIII
*&«»*«"TWO-CKXT STAMP Iwill

\A yCtXi M >^^TIVEREMEDY for the PROMIvr,LASTING°ncure of J.OST* POWER,ZlSx. M N^Sta^TIVF REMEDY for tin- PROMPT, LASTrXU euro of LOST POWER,
Tv 4_ fl V -/ NIGHTLYEMISSIONS LACK OK ENERGY,all drains and losses.
\C^__V *V._—\u25a0 / VARICOCELE,stunted development, from early or later excesses or use" T^T tobacco and stimulants, lack ofvigorInOLDOR YOUNGmenquickly
•mrrnßF AFTER. restored. ISEND THIS PRESCRIPTION FREE OF CHARGE, andBEFORE. afii.K. JS^nohn^SSoradveraslßg catch about it. Any cood druggist or

nlivsician can put itup for yon,as everything is plain and simple. Icannot afford to advertise and give
nulv this ml"nlid lvunless you do me the favor ofbuying a small quantityfromme direct, after
toureceVve Ihlre eipt or advise your friends to do so. But you can do as yon please about tuls. You
willV.ev< rollrct liavii.Kwi-ittennie OS itwillcure where all else has failed. \\rite ntonce, as this adver-
tisement may not appear again. Address, r GALS. box 20?, MARSRAIX MTCH.

SPEAS IS VERY SLOW.
The Kansas City Man Excites

Comment by His Pro-
crastination.

Both the Twins Impatiently
Awaiting His Decision on

Minneapolis.

The Schedule of the Western
League About Ready to

Spring:. *

Discussion of the Question of
Captaining- Western

League Teams.

RESIDENT
Speas has so
delayed his re-
port 011 the
Mlnn ea polis
imbroglio that
there is a good
deal of kicking
in this neck of
the woods. The
Kansas City
magnate has
had ample op-
portunity t o
look the
<rround over.

aggregating $20,000. He wants the riders
to sail on the Alameda. immediately
after the race here. Eels and Morgan
are considering the offer, which, ir ac-
cepted, willalter their plans for the pro-
posed New York race.

DONOOHUE A WINNER.

Canadian Kaces All Captured by,
the Newburgher.

Montreal, Feb. 20.— The skating
contests ofthe Canadian Amateur Skat-
ing association were held today. The
leading contestants were Joe Don-
oghiie, of Newburgh, N. V., the world's
champiau;.. O. Gordon, of Montreal,
the Canadian champion, and F. Carroll,
of Pictou, N. S., the 220-yard Canadian
champion. Those three were entered
ivall the available races. All of the
contests were wonby Donoghue, who
distanced all competitors. The distance
was, 220 yards in 21 15; half a mile in
1:43 3-5; one mile in 3:18J4, and five
miles In18.52 2-5.

BLITZEN, AS USUAL.

Results of Contests for Gutten-
berg Post.

Guttexberg, Feb. 20.—The track
was very heavy today and drizzlingrain
had the effect of diminishing the usual
attendance.

First race, seven furlongs—Peralto won.
Cascade second. Turk third. Time, 1:36%.

Second race, rive furlongs—McKeever won,
Ballarat second, Sir Launcelot third. Time,
l:OM4.

Thirdrace, six and a half furlongs—Smug-
gler won. Magic second, George C third.
Time, 1:28%.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Alma T won
Tioga second. Innovation third. Time, 1:06.

Fifth race, seven furlongs—Blitzen won,
Vagabond second, Prince lloward third.
Time,1:34.

Sixth race, mile
—

Harry Ireland won, Lady
Pulsifer second, Forest King third. Time,
1:5d%.

Gloucester Flyers.
Gloucester Feb. 20.—The races

here today resulted as follows:
First race, six and ahalf furlongs—Sam D

won. Lee S second, Laura S third. Time, 1:26.
Second race, six and a quarter furlongs—

William Henry won, Paola second, Prodigal
third. Time. 1:•.•?.

Third race, seven-eighths ot a mile—Cris-
pinwon. UmpireKellysecond, Hose lloward
third. Time, 1364k.

Fourth race, seven-eighths of a mile—Al-
gonquin won, Belissarius second, Umilta
third. Time. 1:3*%.

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile—Black-
burn won. Mucilage second, Emma J third.
Time,1:071,2.

bixth race, mile and an eighth—Vendettawon, Garwood second, Pilgrimthird. Time.
2:OSVi.

St. Louis Winners.
St. Loins, Feb. 20.—Results today at

East St. Louis:
First race, five-eighths of a mile

—
Preston

B won, Pickup second, Picalilli third. Time,
1:00.

Second race, nine-sixteenths of a mile—
Ben"s Pet won. Belle Redmond second, Pica-
diliithird. Time, 1:01<A.

Thirdrace, free handicap, five-eighths of a
mile

—
Miss Mary won, Oakview second, Peb-

ble Koek tnird." Time, l:oti<4.
Fourth race, free handicap, five-eighths of

a mile—Peregal won, Bessie X second,
Nathan third. Time. I:O6Vi.

Fifth race, free handicap, half mile—Cold
Deck won, Bob Wade second, Osceola third
Time, 52%.

Good Racing Down South.
New Orleans, Feb. 20.—Four good

races were run today in fair weather
over a fast track.

First race, selling, five furlongs—Mitchell
L wou. Bob Purdy second, Claudine third
Time, l:0-!</?.

Second race, five and a half furlongs—
Zoolein won. Intruder second, Winnie Davis
third. Time, 1:08^.

Thirdrace, selling, seven furlongs—Amer-
ican Lady won, Modjesfca second, Sir Planet
third. Time. 1:28%.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards—
Ormie won. Lady Unde second, Pat Conley
third. Time, 1:47.

Taluable String of Trotters.
Lexixgtox,Ky., Feb. 20.—There has

been snipped to A. H.Moore, Phila-

delphia, Pa., the following valuable lot
of trotters", which cost $75,550:
Palo AltoBelle, 2:22Va at three yean,

br"m, foaled 1886, by Electioneer—
Beautiful Bells, by the M00r......... 815,100

Mary Marshall, 2:12%, bm, foaled 1885,
by BillyWilkes— Bennio Suyder, by
Mambrino Abdallnh 12.F50

Margaret S, 2:12«6, b m, foaled 1886. by
Director—May Day, by C. N. Clay Jr. 10,250

Position, 2:22^t at three years, foaled
1888, by Acolyte—Santa Claus, by
Magic........ ... 10,030

Bay weanling colt, foaled 1891, by A 1
cantara—Palo Alto Jlelle, by Elec-
tineer 8,000

Lizzie Mac. 2:24, eh m. foaled 1885, by
Nutwood— Lucluda, byCuyler 5,600

Sweetness, 2:2OUt, bf, foaled 1800. by
Alcazar— Grecian Bend, by Director. 2,750

Cherry Red, bf. foaled 1890. by lied
Wilkes— llerr.by Mambriuo
Patchen 8,000

Total $72,550

Scraps ofSport.
The playing off of the ties for the Merriam

and Hinkel medals by the curling clubs pro-
vided excellent sport on Raspberry Island
Thursday evening. The attendance of ladies
and gentlemen were very gratifying, and the
play witnessed was very good. Itmay be
said that the bent rinks of the club were en-
gaged, and, in the contest for the Merriam
medal, the play was especially exciting. At
the end of nineteen ends the score stood 16
each for the Lorrimer-McCulloch rinks. The
twentieth end gave McCulloeh 3 points, and.
amid wildenthusiasm, they were presented
with the medals.
Itis hardly fair that the newspapers gen-

erally should share in the gloryof the work
accomplished by the Press club in the bowl-
Ing tournament. Credit should be given to
those to whom it belongs, and it has Decn
suggested that the team should be known as .
representing the Dispatch. Four out of the
fivemembers are Dispatch men. ;

The Gladstone club of Providence, .lt.1.,
offers Austin Gibbons apurse of $000 if he
can defeat Jack Falvey, the New England
lightweight,infifteen rounds. Italso offers
a purse of $2,503 for ago between Gaorge
Godfrey and Joe Choynskl.• Joe Acton, ofSan Francisco, and D.S. Mc-
Leod, of British Columbia, will wrestle
catch-as-catch-can style, best two in three
falls, fora stake of552,100 and 75 per cent of
the gate receipts at San Francisco between
March 5 and 10.

The Press billiard tournament is dragging
along. There were only seven games played
the past week, and unless the committee in
charge push the tournament more vigorously
it willcertainly end ina fiasco.'

Jack Barnitt intends to sign Joe Lannon to
meet Joe McAuliffebefdre the Pacific Ath-
letic club for a $5,030 purse. Lannon willprobably agree. _

A.D.Smith, of St. Paul, defeated J. E.Andrews, of Stillwater, ina three-mile skat-
ing race at Atlanta rink, Stiliwater, last
night.

BillyMac Koch has dropped curling for the
purpose of taking charge of the Fifth 'ward
interests inthe harvester site.

Company C, of St. Paul, defeated Company
K.ofStiliwater, at indoor baseball by a score
of 23 to7 last evening.

The New YorKs and Bostons willplay sev-
eral games at Richmond before the opening
of the season.

Alfred de Oro and Charles Manning will
play for the pool championship at Philadel-
phia. Feb. 23.

Jockey AnthonyHamilton's trottinghorses
.have been seized at New York for a tailors
Dill.

Joe Lannon now declares that he willchal-
lenge Jim Corbett to fight to a finish.

Jockey William Haynard willride for Bur-
ridgeBros, the coming season.

J. J. Vandiver, of the Tribune, is leading in
the Press club tournament.

Gloucester now has thirtybookmakers on
the block.

Ifellow Fever on Shipboard.
New York, Feb. 20.— Liverpool,

Brazil &River Plate company's steamer
Dalton arrived here today from Santo,
whichplace she left Jan. 21. She is de-

Itamed at quarantine. Capt. Barton re-
•ports that yellow fever was discovered
among the crew shortly after the ship
cleared the Brazilian coast, and two
died. . _

-««• .
Specie Shipments.

New York,Feb. 20.—A special ship-
ment of $500,000 in gold was sent to.
Europe today on the steamship La Gas-
cogue, making $1,000,000. This is the
first large shipment of gold since last
July. The steamship Servia carried
$177,000 insilver to England this morn-
ing.

67 and 69 East Seventh Street.

We have mutually decided to dissolve the partnersh ip
now existing, and to lighten the work of inventory we will
give such startling bargains for the next week as willspe-
cially reduce the stock and simplifymatters to a great extent.

Ever/thing must be rushed. We have no time to lose, as new
goods are arriving daily. This is your opportunity. Don't let itgo
unimproved.

STOCK REDUCEKS :
46-inch best imported German and j

French Henriettas,6lack and Colored, ;
$1.25 goods for 89c.

46-inch Colored French Serges and
Henriettas, 90c goods for 65c.

Extra Fine Plain and Fancy Black
Goods, worth60c, 65c and 75c; now
45c.

The celebrated Atlantic J, Pure Wool
Cashmere, reduced to 40c.

Best Colored Faille Dress Silks, worth
$1.25, reduced to 79c.

Best Satin Luxor and Aida Silks, guar-
anteed not to break, crack or wear
greasy; $2 goods for $1.15.

One case Fins Zephyr Ginghams, 12 Vc.
One case extra wide Cotton Pongees.

One case Fine Outing Cloth,7c.
One case Beit Shirting Calicoes, 4c.
One case White Shaker Flannels, sc.
One case Best Table Oilcloths, 12 '

jc.

One case White Spreads; $1.25 goads
for 89c.

One case Chenille Table Covers; $1.25
goods for 65c.

Chenille Curtains fromS3 np.
Our Towels and Table Linens yon must

see to appreciate.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Aicliteciural Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths ami
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M.&M.R. R,,
near Como avenue. O face 212 and 213
Manhattan Building, St. Paul. C. M.
POWER, Secretary and Treasurer.

'MEN READ THIS!

tSEXONERYE
the great

/iK"^"^» Turkish Remedy, cures Nervous
W'&fW Debility, "Wakefulness, Vital
TJp /**] Exhaustion, Losses, Weakness,

\\rPf Lost Manhood, Evil Dreams,
J^^vj7^L Quickness nud nilwasting disea-

f[fV"*V?"Y ses caused by Errors of Youth" '
\u0084. »» and Excesses, •which lead to

x^^e^^v consumption. Insanity and enl^
lliiiitf clde. Put upIncondensed form
US 48 ££ to carry Inthe pocket. Price $1
"8T cS\ per box or a complete treatment
T. \u25a0?/ of el.x boxes with a Written
/Vsjjl/ Guarantee for t5. Sentpost-

*-""*/y*ta£x*^^P1
"
1
'
n t1*111 Package to any

L 1\3»Vv5 address.- Circulars free in plain
Bpfnrp 2nd After envelope. All letters . private

fakir/ and confidential. When writing
JJ :f._JL mention this paper. \u25a0

INTERNATIONAL MEDICALASS'N. Sole Agents,
269 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO, ILL."^^ ,

FOR SALE INST. I'AUUMINN.,BY |
LMussettcr. Cor. Wabashaand4th Sts. . '
L.&W. A. Mussetter, Cor. Wabasha and 3rdSts.

SQcsSa^


